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PRESSURE'S
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) project
has helped Unocal tap these valuable
resources by regulating the pressure
levels in this reservoir, located near the
tour of chunchula.

Injection of natural gas and nitrogen

:nasaiE:ris:s=:ipd:cis=rea:ig:;us
state - to flow to the surface where
they can be condensed and separated.
Without the EOR effort, mtural reser-
voir energy would have permitted the
recovery of only a small amount of
these liquids.

A computer model of the reservoir,
maintained at the Science 8c Tech-
nology Division's Fred L. Hartley
Research Center in Brca, Califoria, is
a key to the project's management.
Using data gathered by Unocal geolo-
gists and engineers, the model can sim-
ulate reservoir conditions decades into
the future, says Wally Huang, a Science
& Technology senior research engineer
who oversaw the model ffom 1981
to 1988.

This megabyte soothsayer has played
a pivotal role in detemining how to
optimize the pressures in the field,
Huang says. For example, anticipated
reservoir conditions help detcrminc
where to drill new injection weus to

i::ibeT[eouthr:ennatl#asg2sg*=¥gen.
weus and eight injection wells.

`Thc natural gas and nirogen

E::¥ednes#:.:nfr9ast:u¥:Vfctththeercser.
voir;' explains Sheldon Roberdeau, the
ficld's area production manager.

;¥#:;#¥d¥Tinh;ghasa:::;S£:t;by
themselves. Since the field docsn't have
a natural water drive, we have to pro-
vide the cnergys

The field produces 9,000 barrels of
condensatc daily Condensate, which is
usually associated with natural gas
deposits, resembles automotive gaso-
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shares the same commercial uses,
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mc¥#CthgeasyFodwc£:facn£:t;:ucto
the Chunchula gas processing plant,
operated by Uhion Exploration Part-
ners (UXP) -the master Limited part-
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Region. In the plant, the condensate
is heated to extract any remaining
trapped gas, Roberdeau says. The natu-

#¥g?:d§e#i::I;§o£;:Sj:titr:T¥£,
which is later sold.

The Chunchula field produces 50
million cubic feet of natural gas a day,
but none of it is marketed. Rather, it is

;e=n|euc=:nm::#eef:|rde'J:=b¥flii¥e.
In addition to condeusate, the field
produces I,300 barrels of propane,
I,000 barrels of butane and 700 barrels
ofnaturalgasoline(amixtureofpen-
tane and octane) per cry.



Tl]e Ch%nchttla field prodetce§ atiofy4t

9,000 barrels Of conden§ate and 50
ndha'n cubic fieex of 1,iatural gas 2er hay`
Prodttctivn goes directly fro'yn the Ti>ells to
the Chunchula gas processing plant, a

porieo:n Of wihich is 1)ictured at left . T]ap, a
rorli of prodrct storage tanha at the fiacilly.
Alore` an employee adjttsts a rr7ellheed
Tiah.e to regulate foow.



Unlike condensate, butane and pro-
pane can't be separated from the gas in
the field. They liquify in the processing
plant's rather extreme environmental
conditions-atcmperatureofminus

fe:e€eo¥%soFp€:#e::uaarp::s#.e
The plant is designed to keep every-

thing under pressure," Roberdeau says.
"The products are never exposed to the

atmosphere. The pressure levels in the
plant and storage tanks are high
enough to keep the products in their
liquidfo-?

The gas mixture in the Chunchula
field's reservoir is composed of hydro-
carbon components that may be either
gaseous or liquid at atmospheric pres-
sure and room temperature. But these
components are all in a gascous phase
in the reservoir's high-pressure, high-
temperatue cnvirorment.

A drop in reservoir pressure, how-
ever, can trigger a gas-to-liquid phase

g:=si:inNomFJ:erses:=:eirsEEulds
of a decrease in pressure. But the
Chunchula reservoirs combination of
extreme depth, pressure and tempera-
ture can reverse this tendency. The
resulting precipitation of liquid from
the gaseous rixturc is called retrograde
condensation. The liquid formed in
this manner is condensate.

If retrograde condensation occurs
down in the formation, rather than at
the surface, condensate recovery is
greatly reduced. The condensa.te tends
to adhere to the surface of the forma-
tion, says Steve Ohnimus, UXP's dis-
trict operations manager based in
Houma, Louisiana. This is why main-
taining the reservoir's pressure at a
high level is necessary to maxilnize the
recoveryofcondensate.

The Chunchula field is unique
because the composition of the fluids
in the reservoir changes from one point
to anothej' Huang says. OvThe changes
are brought about because the fluid is
dose to the critical point - the condi-
rion in which the liquid and gas phases
have the same density. It's then difficult
to say whether the fluid is in a gas
phase or an oil (liquid) phaser

This ambiguity has made the com-
puter model all the more crucial in pre-
dicting reservoir conditions, Huang
says. Characteristics of the field's geol-
ogy also add to the reservoir's volatile
and complex nature.

The productive fomarion at
Chunchula is the Smackover, which is
composed of dolomitc rock. This car-
bonate rock was originally deposited
as limestone but was later altered by
magnesium-rich pore fluids migrating
through the rock. Deposited 160
million years ago during the Jurassic
gcologic age, the Smackover fomation
is buried 18,000 feet underground.
UXP enginccrs and geologists try to
place producing wens near the foma-
tion's most permeable dolomitc, but
finding this can be a troublesome task.

Dolomiterock'spemeability-its
abilitytotransmitfluids-isoften
unpredictable," explains John Forbes,
UXP's district exploration manager
based in Jackson, Mississippi. "Part of
the rock may provide a very pemeable
zone, but loo feet away it may not be
permeable at all?'
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"The plant ts designed to keep everything

t4nder pressure," !ay§ Sheldon Rolierdean,
a;rea prodrction manager. "Th e 1)roducts
(naturalgac founds)  are never exposed to
the atmosphere." T]ap, a worker monito!ys
the temperature and pressure levels of o'ne
of tl]e PlantJ§ compresso:rs. Botto'i'Iii right, a
TlieT+' of the main compressor statio'n.



Rjght, a rliorker changes a chat in one of
the Processi7i.q Plant'S Pressure recorders`
r|;ap , a hillung rig at work un the

Chunehula field, di§cowered by Unocal
in  1973.



To accurately depict the reservoirs
present and futLire characteristics, the
computer model in Brea draws upon all
available data about the field. This
indudes information acquired during
analysisofconventionalwholecore
samples-cylindcrsofrockretrieved
from the well bore by using a special
drilling tool. Geophysical logs -read-
ings from instrument packages low-
ered into wells to measure a forma-
tion'sphysicalparamctcrs-also
figure prominently.

The computer model currently holds
that the injection of gas should con-
tinue until the year 2002, although an
actual date can't bc dctcmined yet,
Huang says. When the injection pro-
gram ceases, UXP win begin producing
natural gas in the field for sale. But first
the partnership must install equipment
in the processing plant to remove any
hitrogcn and other contaminants from
the produced natural gas.

UXP began injecting gas into the
Chunchula fieid's reservoir in 1982 -
about eight years after drilling the
ficld's first discovery well. Unocal dis-
covered the field in 1973, after several
years of intensive seismic survey work.
It remalus the largest hydrocarbon field
in Alabama.

Initialdevelopmentofthcfield
posed some rather difficult hurdles. To
tap the Smackover formation, crews
had to drill wells 3.5 miles deep. The
average depth of a natural gas weu in
the Gulf coast area at the time was
10'000 to 12'000 feet.

In 1981, sale of chunchula's natural
gas was suspended after unitization of
the field cleared the way for the EOR
project. As a result, injection wells
could be placed in the most optimal
locations, regardless of which oil com-
pany originally held the lease on that
property. The unitization also estab-
lished UXP as the field operator with a
7l -percent working interest.

In 1984, UXP sta.rted injecting
nitrogen along with the natural gas.
Studies from UXP's engineering staff
in Houma, Louisiana and from SBIT
concluded that supplementing the gas
with nitrogen would be more econom-
ical and effective.

`CNitrogen has a unique propert)j'

explains Prcston Catcs, the supervising
district engineer. "Once it enters the
rescrvoir's envirorment, it is less com-
pressible and takes up more space. Nat-
ural gas alone, however, shrinks after
it's injected. Carbon dioxide, another
gas often used in EOR, shrinks even
more. So supplementing the gas injcc-
tion with nitrogen was a good way to
improve the field's economics."

The nirogen and natural gas must
be compressed to a pressure of 6,000
pounds per square inch before they can
be injected into the l8,500-foot-deep
wells. Four 2, 5 00-horsepower com-
pressors prepare the mixture for injec-
tion. The nitrogen supplier is located
next to UXP's gas processing plant
in Chunchula.

Statistics on how the EOR project
has increased production and pro-
longed the field's lifespan arc still
unavailable, Huang says. Research on
the matter, however, is ongoing. Mean-
while, the collaborative effort of com-
pany geologists, engineers and research
scientists continues to maxilnize the
reservoir's potential.  C.S.   ©
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"Don't min that well. That's the best
well I have," responded a skeptical Jim
MCNulty after engiveers unveiled plans
for Unocal's first thermal recovery proj-
ect in 1963.

As superintendent of unoral's oil
and gas operations in Califomia's
South San Joaquin Valley, MCNulty
lmcw that the # 14 well was a good
producer. In fact, it was the company's

##p:ol¥asce#o:u?=gc4y=:feeid:Sf
oil daily. But company engineers
wanted to attempt an innovative
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) method
in the field. The new technique was
calledsteaminjcction-andwcll#14
was going to be its first major test,

Not surprisingly, MCNulty wasn't the
onlycompanystalwartwhoquestioned
the wisdom of such a depamire from
accepted oil produedon procedure.

`We sure had our doubters and scof-

fers in those drys;' recalls Don Forstcr,
one of the engineers behind the ther-
mal recovery project. But with the solid
backing of unocal President Cy
Rubel. the effort moved forward with
fewdelays.

Steam injection at well # 14 began
even before arnval of a new steam gen-
erator. Eager to proceed, the project
team secured the purchase of a tempo-
rarysourceofstcam-t\rolocomotive-
style boilers built in the 1940s,

In spite of their age, the boilers had
never been used. Another oil company
with local operations had bought the
boilers for a drilling rig but later opted
to use a diesel-powered rig instead.
"When diesel rigs cane on the market,

steam rigs became obsolete," Forster
says. "So the oil company that owned
those boilers just stored them in a yard
without cvcr firing themr

Unlike the modem generator, the
boilers required 24-hour attention.
Nonetheless, they produced the neces-
sary steam until the new equipment
arrived. And, as hoped for, the injec-
tion of steam markedly improved
Welport # 14's oil production, squelch-
ing all suspicions about the new
FOR method.

During periodic two-week stretches,
steam was injected into the well with
production shut down. In the first
month after production resumed, the
well averaged 285 barrels of oil a dry.
This considerable boost prompted
MCNulty to pay a visit to Forster's
office in nearby Bakersfield. Td like
you to niin a few more of my weus;' he
told the enginccr, wearing a big grin.

Although unconvcntional in 1963 ,
thisformofsteaminjection-known
ascydicsteaming-evolvcdlargely
ffom the successful use of downhole
heaters, a widely accepted recovery
method during that era. Downhole
heaters pumped hot water down a
string of tubing and circulated the
water inside the well.



Located un Calif ;ounia'S Sun |oaquin
Valley, Unocal'S Cymric field was the §tte Of
the co'l'I'1|)any's f ust attempt a;I stem;in
injettt;n. Th; method is-now? a Widely used
enhanced all recoT)Cry technique .



Instead of stimulating oil in the for-
mation, the heaters merely waned the
oil that was already flowing to the wcll-
bore. The heat made this oil less vis-
cous, pemitting easier pumping.

`The efficiency of downhole heaters

made us fcalize that introducing larger
volumes of heat into the reservoir
beyond the wellbore would probably
increase our production dramatically:'
Forster says.

Forstcr, now the Oil & Gas Division's
manager of regulatory compliance, lik-
ens the Cymric field's exceptionally
heavy oil to honey. "When honey is
refrigerated, it almost becomes a schd,"
he says. "But if you take that same jar
of honey and heat it in a microwave
oven, it will almost pour like water.
Heavy or viscous oil behaves the same
way when it's heated?

Forster credits his boss at the time,
Supervisor of Joint Opcratious Vaughn
Moyer, for spearheading the Welport
# 14 project. Moycr continually chal-
lenged his staff of enginccrs to generate
innovative and creative ideas - at times
using a rather offbeat approach.

`One time, Vaughn walked into my
office while I was punching away on
my adding machine;' Forstcr recalls.
" `Why don't you take a break from

that}' he said. `Put your feet up on the
desk, close your eyes and think of
new ideas'. "

Welport # 14's good fortune quickly
paved the way for more cyclic steaming
projects in California's South San
]oaquin and Santa Maria areas. Perhaps
more importantly, cyclic steaming's
success eventually gave impetus to the
advent of steam drive projects in
Unocal fields.

PIIASE 1 : INJECIION

STEAM

PIIASE 2: PRODUCTION

PRODUCED OIL 8c WATER
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T»io steun unjecrion techmques -cyclic
stcammg and steam driTie -are lil
conunotn use today. Both processes  (depicted
a;l]orie)  are highly  effoctive un boosting

Production from heap oil rese'rvoirs. Pal.
Ief i, one Of the Wiellpat lease wells in the
early 1960s> just after steun injectioii
began. AI lef i, a drilling rig at n]ork o7i
the lease today.

Uhlike cyclic steaming, the steam
drive method employs special welts that
inj ect steam continuously. By increas-
ing reservoir pressure and heating the
oil, injection wells can drive oil to
nearby producing wells. Steam drive
continues to enjoy tremendous success
companywide in fields with heavy oil
and low reservoir pressures.

Today, the 80-acre Wclport lease still

::%So°bnar?e¥Cosft:#¥y'.PAr:gtu£€gg2
producing wells arc now active. In
1988, about I.7 million barrels of
steam were injcctcd into the leasc's wells.

"Approximately 95 percent of our

produchon in the South San }oaquin
area can be attributed to thermal stimu-
lation -both cyclic steaming and steam
drive," says Jeff Tenzer, area enginccr.
In 1988, the company's wells in the
South San ]oaquin Valley produced 6.5
million barrels of heavy oil. Before
thermal recovery, Unocal produced less
than 500,000 barrels of heavy oil
annually in the area.

`Last year when I received (Unocal

President and CEO) Mr. Stegemeier's
newsletter that said new ideas should
be nurtured, I was instandy reminded
of our carly days of thermal recovery;'
Fc>rster says. col-hose projects provided

great opportunities for our employses
to bring forth now; creative ideas on oil
recovery -in spite of the obstacles?'

Today,11.5 percent of the Oil & Gas
Division's total production of crude oil
and condensate results fi.om cnhanccd
oil recovery methods. C.S.  @



AVISIT 1®
MOUNTAIN

Molycap's Mountain Pass , Calif iornia
mine and processing fianliey is the only

aperation in the world deTieloped solely fior
the prodrction of lanthanides. Facng

page , uiorker§ tend the f acilinys f ootation'i
|]lant, rl]here bastnasite is se|Jarated from
the mined and cn4shed ore.

BASS



Nestled at the foot of clark Mountain,
just a stone's throw fi.om Interstate 15
near the California-Nevada border, is a
small open pit mining operation. Little
noted by the cars and trucks that zoom
past, the mine is well known to high-
technology industries the world over.
That's because the facility supplies the
strategic raw materials and finished
products these industries need to pro-
duce their wares.

Welcome to Mountain Pass, Califor-
nia, located in the high desert hills
about 60 Iriles west of Las Vegas. The
treasure being harvested here is bast-
nasite, an ore rich in the lanthanide ele-
ments. Discovered in 1949, the deposit
is the world's largest, containing more
than 30 inillion tons of bastnasite ore.

Molycorp, Inc., a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of unocal, has owned and opcr-
atcd the mine and processing facilities
here since 1951. The Mountain Pass
complex employs a total of 235 indi-
viduals, about half of whom are on the
job at any given tine.

rather mines produce lanthanides as
a byproduct;" says Bob Sega, general
manager of Mountain Pass. C`But we'rc
the only facility in the world developed
solely for long-tern production of
lanthanides?'

The lanthanides (formerly called
"rare earths") are a group of 15 chemi-

cally simhar elements usually occurring
together in deposits. (A similar but
lighter element, yttriun, is usually
found with the lanthanides.) Those
in common commercial use today are
cerium, lanthanun) neodymium, pra-
seod)mium, samarium, europium,
gadoliniun and yttnun.

For years, however, the lanthanidc
elements were thought to be of httle
practical value. Indeed, when the
Mountain Pass deposit was discovered
40 years ago, there were only t`ro
known applicarious for lanthanides: as
lighter flints and glass polishes. In the
ensuing years, howc`ver, scores of lan-
thahide uses and applicarious have
been discovered and developed.



The Mouiitain Pass Processing Plants are
highly automated.  Sophisticated comp¢4ter
systems, such a5 this o'ne  (below left)  un a

plant producing 96 -percent cerium.
mo'mitor thf fr}w Of all matends . C,enter,
a, iheiii of the mining pit.

The glass, steel, automotive, elec-
tronics and oil industries - to name
just a few -make ever-widening use of
these elements. Everything from color
televisions and stereo headphones to
oil refining catalysts and fiber optic
systems use one or more of the lantha-
nides in their components or manufac-
turingproresses.

The explosion of lanthanidc applica-
tions shows no signs of abating. Indeed,
the clemcnts are integral to several
leading-edge tcchnologics and products,
including a new generation of powerful
permanent magnets (the central com-
ponent of advanced electnc motors) ,
high-strength and heat-resistant cer-
amic machine parts, and prolnising
ncwsuperconductingmatcrials.

lvhilc each element has its own dis-
tinctive properties, all of the lantha-
hidcs have a high affinity for combining
with other materials. This allows for
the creation of compounds that exhibit
new physical and chemical characteris-
tics+ These in turn can lead to product
innovations that are weight, size,
energy and cost efficient.

Worldwide competition in Lantha-
nide production continues to grow
along with new product applications.
But Molycorp has kept pace, remaining
a reliable, high-volume supplier. Facili-
ties for scparatmg, concentrating and
purifying the lanthanides are located at
the mine site in Mountain Pass. More
specialized processing is performed at
Molycorp plants in I.ouviers, Colorado
and York, Pennsylvania, as well as at a
metal products facility in Washington,
Pemsylvania.



The company supplies lanthanide
products in a multinde of forms -
as oxides, alloys, metals of varying
purities, and in numerous chemi-
cal compounds.

Molycorp research scientists work
with chemists and engineers at
Unocal's Science & Technology Division
on an ongoing basis to develop new pro-
cessing techniques and product appli-
cations. The company's technical sales
force also works closely with customers
to help talor lanthanide products to
their needs. In addition, Molycorp aids
customcrs' own research efforts by
making its technical files on lantha-
nides available.

`Thc market for lanthanides is wide-

ranging, with a lot of potential for
growl," says Sega. That's what makes
our ore deposit here at Mountain Ifass
so valuable r

In the barren hills around Mountain
Pass, however, there is little to indicate
to the layman that anything valuable or
unique lies about. "This is a small-scale
endeavor as mining operations go:' says
mine engineer Gary Eisebraun, gazing
down into the mining pit from its south
rim. "But due to the high grade ore
and low waste-to-ore ratio, we are able
to produce large quantities of lantha-
nides without disturbing a large area?'

Purifies and concentrate lciiels o!:all
Mountain Pass Prodects are checkcd in ait
on-site testing lad. Two Of the adranced
analytical proce§se§ used are atomu
absaptivn (below)  and X-ray optical

fouorescence  (bottun) .



Beloul, a dump trmch i§ filled lrlitlJ
bacti¢asttc ore on the muimg Pit fooor.
About 2,000 to'ns of ore are mined each
rl)orhing day.

H A u I P A 1{

Geologically, the deposit of bastna-
sitc ore at Mountain Pass -which con-
tains all the lanthanide elements in a
natural mixture -is called an "intrusive
igneous carbonatc mass?' Left behind
by volcanic activity millennia ago, the
ore body lies at a 45-degree angle, is
200 to 300 feet thick and extends
underground several hundred feet.

`The ore averages 9 percent bastna-

site, which is a rich grade as ore bodies
go," Eiscbraun says. "It's also very
accessibleformining-afortunate
geological accident?'

Because the deposit is so large and
accessible, mining it is a straightfor-
ward operation. Front-end loaders
scoop up chunks of the reddish-brown
ore, filling dump trucks which trans-
port it up and out of the mining pit.
During a typical work day at Mountain
Pass, about 2,000 tons of ore are mined
in this fashion. If demand warrants, the
mine can operate 24-hours-a-day.

On this afternoon, a portable drilling
rig is set up on one of the pit's lower
benches. The rig is being used to drill a
series of six-inch-wide, 36-foot-deep
holes on the bench.

After 80 to loo holes have been
drilled, spaced in a unifom grid,
explosive charges will be placed in each
one. Detonated in a controlled fashion
and in a specific pattcm, the blasts will
expose a new layer of ore for mining.

T_\--1



`We blast as needed to go deeper

into the ore body, and to maintain a
stable pit wall," explalus Eisebraun,
whose responsibilities include develop-
ing a continually evolving mining plan.
"The operation is carefully planned out

and controued?
A certain amount of drilling is also

pcrfomed each year to fulfill assess-
ment requirements for the company's
claims, and to develop new sections of
the ore body. `The geology of the
structure is not entirely uniform,"
Eisebraun says. "At this point we still
have a lot to lean about the deeper sec-
tions of the ore body. So we're conin-
ually evaluating it as we plan for future
developn}ent of the mine?'

Once trucked out of the pit, mined
ore is taken to the crushing plant for
mechanical size reduction. Sitting adj a-
cent to the pit, this operation consists
of a series of intcrconnected belts,
drums and hoppers.

The primary crusher - a huge rotat-
ing hammer mill - takes rock frag-
ments that are up to two feet in
diameter and breaks them down into
four-inch chunks. A secondary crusher
reduces these to two-inch pieces, and a
screen separates out those fragments
five-eighths of an inch in diameter
and smaller.

®,,®,,®,,,,,,,~~,,~,,,~~,,~,,,.,,,\~,,,~,,,®,I

The cra§hung plant red¢4ces rock fragments

fi.oun tT+io feet in dianeter don)n to nrio
inches a;nd under.
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The  diagraan belorv illustrates the relatiT7c

yields of Tiarious limthamde elements fro'm
ba5tnasite. Bottom, froal Products at
Mountain Pass are Packagedf;or shipment
to ca5tome,rs in Several different voh4me§
andtypesofcoutainer§.

While mining and crushing the ore
are a furly straightforward operation,
processing bastnasite is more involved
than processing most other ores and
minerals. As a first step, the crushed
bastnasite is blended for uniforrity of
size and grade. It is then transported by
conveyor belt to a facility called the
concentrator. Here, the bastnasitc is
separated from the cnishcd ore by a
special `froth flotation" technology
developed by Molycorp.

Upon arrival at the concentrator,
the ore is mixed with water and further
ground down to the consistency of
sand in a ball mill -a large cylinder
half-filled with grinding balls. The ball
mill discharge is classified according to
size and sent to the flotation circuit,
where chemicals are added that cause
the bastnasite to separate out.

"The chemicals coat the bastnasite

particles, causing air bubbles to adhere

toarToesmfevxaE:?#reond=ii:1ng=sagcr

ieaafdng,df8£;a:e±:]t€°r:::s°tnothetop
of the vessds and is skimmed off?

The flotation process yields bastna-
site concentrate, in which all the lantha-
nide elements coexist in a mtural
mixture.While the mined ore is about
9 percent bastnasite, the concentrate
is 60 percent bastnasite. Some of the
concentrate is kiln dried, packagcd
and sold directly to customers. But the
largest portion moves on to nearby
chemical and separations plants at
the Mountain Pass complex for
further processing.



Most of this lanthanide "refining'
takes place in the separations plant,
where a process called solvent extrac-
tion (SX) is employed to break the bast-
nasitc up into its component clemcnts.

Pioneercd for large-volume lantha-
nide production by Molycorp, SX is a
highly exacting process in which the
various lanthanide component solu-
tions are mixed with chemicals that
selectivelyabsorboncoranotherofthe
lriincrals. The process takes place in a
series of solvent extraction cens, with
the solution in each successive cell
becoming increasingly concentrated.

When the desired level of concentra-
tion is achieved, the lanthanidc com-
ponents are precipitated out of the
solutions. The end products of SX are
concentrates and compounds of the
various lanthanide elements. These arc
produced with purities as high as
99.999 percent.

The highest yields of the solvent
extraction process are products of lan-
thanum and cerium. These two ele-
ments exist within bastnasite in larger
proportions than the others. (See illus-
tration on page 16.)

The processing plants at Mountain
Ifass are all highly automated. Sophis-
ticated computer systems monitor
the flow of materials and control

Pale:fey::F:;,::=n¥i:c=sfoanfpH
product quality.

Below, bactnasite ts sepa,rated unto tis
com|)onent elemeut§ in the solTient
extracrionplanS.
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Cloclzn]ase from beloni.  a cro55-Sec+ton Of the
Mouiztain Pa5§ or.e deposit, mine engmecr
Gay Egsebra;un checha a hole drdled fior
blasting in the mining pir> a vien} of tl]e

processing co'I'nplex at night. If custonier
demand Ti)awant5, the mane and pro-
cessinLq Plants can aperate 24-hours-a-day.

`Lanthanide processing is a complex

undertaking;' says Sega. The elcmcnts
are very similar chemically, so separat-
ing and concentrating them requrfes a
lot of precision. The need for high
purities also leaves little margin
for crrop

Efforts to improve and advance the
processing technology are ongoing."We'rc always trying to come up

with new wrinkles," says chemist Dick
Witham, who works with a staff of
three at Mountain Pass to research
new processing techniques. Studies
in this area are also undertaken at the
I.ouvicrs and Washington plants, as
well as at Unocal's Science 8c Tech-
nology Division.

`The work involves a good deal of
methodical, trial-and-error experimen-
tation;' Witham says. "But the process-
ing advances we develop tend to build
on themselves. As we become able to
produce purer lanthanide concentrates
and a wider variety of compounds, this
in tLrm can lead to new products and
product applications?'

In 1987, Malycorp launched an
expansion and modcmization program
to increase its capacity to produce spe-
cific refined orides at Mountain Pass.
As part of this program, two new pro-
cessing plants were opened in 1988.
One produces 96-percent ccrium
oxide, used principally in automobile
exhaust catalysts. A second plant pro-
duces 96-percent neodymium, used in
the newest generation of high-power
permanent magnets, glass and elec-
tronic ccramjcs.



In all, an average of 38,000 tons of
crushed ore are now processed at
Mountain Pass each month, yielding

*&5£te°::r:£P#:%:hocfpi°equcts'
grained powders, arc tested for purity
and uhifomity at an on-site laboratory.
Mass spectrometry, atomic absorption
and X-ray optical fluorescence are some
of the methods used to analyze product
samples on a daily basis.

Some of the products are sent for
further processing to the other Moly-
corp plants, while the bulk are pack-
aged for direct shipment to customers.
Products arc shipped in several differ-
ent volumes and types of containers.
Large-volunc concentrates such as lan-
thanum are packaged in one-ton bags
or 55-gallon dnms. The lower-volume
products, such as europium, arc
shipped out in five-gallon containers.

As dusk falls at Mountain Pass, the
trucks continue to roll, carrying loads
of ore to the crushers. Inside the mine's
general office, Bob Sega prepares to
head home for the night.

"You know, wc've litcrally just

scratched the surface of the resource
here," he says, glancing at a wall
chart that depicts a cross section of
the Mountain Pass ore deposit. `This
mine win be producing long after
wc're gone."

Not a bad legacy for a gcological
accident. TS.  @
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Boasting the world's largest deposit Of
bastnasite ore - orier 30 million tons -
Molycor|]J§ Mounta;in Pass mine ")ill be a
rehable Supplier Of lauthanides f iou yean
to come .



On Janttay 2, Severry §rx assis-
tan editor Ca,tky Stephens was
inwitedtojointhetroupeofenter-
tdeunisthacavoiiliapaniedUiirocdis

prize-winvingMn:ndGrasfloatin
the 100th a;munl T]o'u:I'ra;I'I'le'l'l:i Of
Roses Rarade. Fouowing is her
account of what its lie to males the
5.5-mde trek down Rasadenat
Colarade Boulevind;.



Unocal3s sweepstakes AIIiard-wiuning f ooat

featured 12 different I)myieties of roses.
Street dftyfruers and a Dixieland jazz band
accunpa;ned the entry.

/ Z
So many cameras were flashing in the
early moming darkness that Pasadena's
Orange Grove Boulevard appeared to
be bathed in strobe righting. Throngs
of adults and children - bundled in
coats and sweaters to ward off the
chill - wandered from float to float,
marveling at the floral artistry and
posing for snapshots.

More sedate paradegoers lined the
sidewalk, some dozing in sleeping bags,
others wrapped in blankets and relax-
ing on lawn chairs. The aroma of bacon
and eggs wafted through the air as some
of the sidewalk spectators prepared
breakfast on portable camping stoves
and barbecues. VI7hite-suited officials
roamed the street on motor scooters,
urging pedestnans to keep clear.

`Did you see the girls on the I.ong
Beach float dressed in togas? They
must be freezing," commented Dave,
one of my fellow street perfomers, as
the four of us worked our way through
the crowd. Wc had just been dropped
off at the float formation area for the
Tournament of Roses Parade. In under
two hours, wc would be prancing and
dancing alongside the Unocal float - a
spectacular floral celebration of Mardi
Gras that had earlier been awarded the
Sweepstakes Trophy as the parade's
most beautiful float.

The float's builder, C. E. Bent 8c
Sous, selcctcd all the cntry's entertain-
ers - 18 dancers and seven members of
a jazz ensemble. I was the only Unocal
employee. We were all dressed in the
traditional garb of Mardi Gras revelers.
I wore a royal blue, purple and tur-
quoise shirt, embellished with sequins,
along with a gold headdress sport-
ing an crcct blue feather, I looked
like a cross betwccn a dnm major
and a Rockette.
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Sovii/ie 225 vol%nteers -U7rocal empleyees,
theirfianiliesandfriends-helped
decoratetheMardiGra§fooat.An'iong
those I)itching un Tpere President and Chuef
Executive Of f icer Riehard I. Sngemeier
and his wif e Marge. Botton'l lef i, f ooat
designer Art Agttitte (left)  and another
Perfio'n'ner 5tro[l dmrm the pa;rake rout .

FZTZZZI
Many of the other pcrfomers wore

costumes even more outlandish than
mine. One woman was dressed in a
jester outfit-a pastel print with giant
pink, tLirquoise, yellow and purple dia-
monds. Another reveler wore a feather
headdress that would have made any
Las Vegas showgirl envious. Two teem-
age twins wore elegant, Renaissance-
period hooped gowns.

While waiting for the parade to
begin, I spent some time inspecting the
rain unit of the Unocal float up close.
Standing within am's reach of the 26-
foot tall masked Mardi Gras reveler, I
found the float's beauty all the more
dazzling. The symmetry of the intricate
floral designs was flawless. The vibrant
purple orchids on the headdress were
pardeularly striking, yet they meshed
perfectly with the cloak's wide array
of roses.

I wandered over to the front of the
float,wherethcjazzband-SP¢'7jfo/
A¢¢¢e7tifi¢-wasofferingadaybreak
sampling of New Orleans nightlife. The
swirling homs, driving bass drum and
rhythmic banjo strumming blended for
some infectious renditions of classic
Dixieland tunes. Several spectators
danced and clapped along, rousing
even the most weary sidewalk campers.

"Even though I'm here on Orange
Grove Boulevard, it looks more like
Bourbon Street," said Jann Carl, a local
television reporter. She was standing in
front of the Unocal float's other,
smaller unit -a jester. "What mood
were you trying to achieve?" she asked
float designer [in Aguirre.

`T wanted to capture the spirit,

energy and life of Mardi Gras, and I
think we've really done that here;' he
responded. My eyes tuned to our rol-
licking band leader, a tuxedo-clad
dancer named Valentino. So this was
how I was supposed to dance to Dixie-
land jazz, I thought. I studied his steps
and moves intently, but soon con-
cluded I'd be better off just winging it.

I knew the parade was finally about
to start when a miniatLire car whizzed
by, carrying Grand Marshal Shirley
Temple Black to her horse-drawn car-
riage. It was shortly after 8 o'clock, and
the sun was shining brightly, raising
the temperature to a comfortable level.
The rolling, chestnut brown hills of
the San Gabriel mountain range were
in dear view, providing a postcard-
perfect background.

I was ready for the show to begin.
Just as Andy Warhol had prophesizcd,
I, like everyone else, would be famous
for a time. My fleeting moment in the
spotlight would come just after the
Unocal float rounded the comer of
OrangeGroveBoulevardontoColorado
Boulevard -where the television cam-
eras were situated. I would spend these
moments doing my finest simulation of
the Charleston, while wearing a gold
Roman helmet with a huge blue feather.

The eyes of parade lovers throughout
the world - an estimated audience of
350 million -would soon be riveted
on Unocal's Mardi Gras float, the
day's big winner. This was the second
straight year Unocal had won the
Sweepstakes Trophy. We were back-to-
back champions -just like the Lakers.

I glanced over my shoulder at the
float for last-minute inspiration. The
massive masked reveler's rosy red hips
were parted, revealing a cavernous
mouth and full set of ivory white teeth.
He was probably laughing at me,
I concluded.
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Clochwi§e frov'}'i aborJe:  o'ne  Of the 22

marching bands that performed un the

parade;  a i7ieTI> Of unocal'§ jester fooat,
rlihich accompanied the wager mashed
reveler; the reTJeled fiace; Grand Manhal
Shirley T]emple Black and hergrand-
daughter; two Of the Unocal fooats
tweet I)err uners `
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As wc made our way down Orange
Grove Boulevard, the paradcgoers
responded with cheers. I.ooking into
the crowd, I was struck by its diversity.
Every ethJiic and age group seemed to
be represented, illustrating the univcr-
sal attraction of a parade.

`Happy New Year!" people kept

yelling. `CYou look great, even in your
Nikes!" one woman encouraged. Many
of the spectators clapped and danced
along to the live jazz numbers, and
some made music of their own with
party noisemakers. During the band's
brief respites, paradcgoers often began
chFv:#:i:y|!|P*a!:;wasascaof

humanity, and nearly everyone was
smiling. People were sitting in bleach-
ers, peering our of office windows,
sitting on the tops of buses and recrea-
tional vehicles. A few even darted into

#,erf::eet'o¥thi&::f¥ppchrf°ot#rsp,hfio
readily obliged.

The parade seemed to give the streets
of pasadena a sense of community
pride and unity. There was no heavy
mcssagc or burning issue at the core of
this coming together, just a celebration
of a century-old tradition. As I marched
and danced on, I tried to establish eye
contact with as many children in the
audience as possible. They instantly
broke out in smiles.

Art Aguirre, dressed in a white ruf-
fled shirt, red sequin suit and gold top
hat, was our leader. He had designed
the parade's most gorgeous float, and
now was reveling in this success -in
high style. He strutted jovially up the
boulevard, spinning a multi-colored
parasol. He wore a constant grin
beneath his thiek, waterfall moustache.

Filing past the television cameras
hardly raised my heart rate, as it tuned

3;uet.s:::t::ec%£3:,Ts=esoan¥gf#Faeces
of the television hosts. Nor were there
any monitors within view to indicate
what was on camera.

VI7hen a member of the crowd
suddenly played the opening notes to
"When the Saints Come Marching In"
onatrumpet,oncbandmembcrstoppcd
dead in his tracks and looked up into
the crowd. The guest musician repeated
the notes. After a quick conference, the
band took the cue, dehvering its own
rousing version of the New Orleans
standard. The audience responded with
a thundering ovation.

About two hours after begirming our
walk, a curbside spectator held up a
sign that read, ronc More Blockp I
felt both disappointed and relieved. I
welcomed the chance to rest my feet
and take off my headdress after the 5. 5-
mile hike. On the other hand, the big-

*e#F:::d:e`di¥|fgp£¥e!:hs::
the parade route, we plopped down on
the grass-covered strcct divider to
watch the other floats come in. When a
float fcaturing the `threc little pigs"
of dildhood lore completed its run,
the swine trio on board collapsed in
mock exhaustion.

`C|'|| give anyone $5 for a glass of

watcr!" screamed one of the pigs -
wheh were all in reality, teenagc girls.

It took two people to help each girl
shedheroversizcdporcinedisguisc-
one to hold the girl, and one to pull
the costume off. When they finally
emerged, they wcrc dripping with
perspiration.

We honored the girls' dedication
and spirit with a hearty ovation. The
parade's audience was right - this was a
spectacle worth cheering. C.S.  ®
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Cindy Taft, age 10
Father, Ken Trit
Purchasing Superintendent

Stressing
Safety
Ttry dy Day
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i:eortyalh%Sanalawdaa¥:8ebeenda::Pmp::roLgat
mine, located in west central Alberta.
Now in its fifth year of operation, the
mine shipped I.26 million tons of coal
in 1988 -and has sustained no lost-
timc accidents in the last three years.

Obed's 125 employees are well
schooled in the methods and proce-
dures of maintaining safe operations.

ffd¥:fie;£ogetresanunmdge,r§8:rs;oarLd;s

::eh;vsefi'?=a;:g;anulcyprfisu¥hnasucp:Ton
Obed's loss prevention coordimtor.
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Tcel Little, age 4
Father, Dave Little
Equipment Operator, Mine

tryson Dobell, age 11
Father, Grant Dobell
Team Leader, Maintenance

Tare Nelson, age 14
Father, Keith Nchon
Heavy Duty Mechanic

Claire MCGowan, age 14
Father, AI MCGowan
Maintenance Manager

The mine's safety program utilizes a
team management approach, relying
heavily on employee input. "Commu-
ricadon and teamwork are two of
the best ways to maintain a focus on
safety and pinpoint problem areas,"
Pflughaupt says. "At Obed we're
about as team-oriented as you can get."

In keeping with tliis approach, the
mine also has a special Emergeney
Response Team, consisting of seven
employees. Team members must mcct
stringent qualifications for mine rescue

gc#ygrifjcarouepeaxu¥alcfi:aldthceanmd-
Safcty Branch of the Alberta provin-
cial government.

`Emergency Response Team mem-

bership is strictly voluntary;' says
Pflughaupt. "It involves a lot of extra
work and study on the employees' own
time. They prachcc and drill on an
ongoing basis p
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Angela Lea, age 11
Father, Steve I.ca
Mine Surveyor

REstine Kerby, age 12
Father, Dave Kfrby
Loss Control Technician

Christina Dao, age 5
Father, Jimmy Dao
Wash Bay Attendant

James Lea, age 8
Father, Steve Lea
Mine Surveyor

As one of its activities, the Obed
team competes in the annual Alberta

S#nascoer#;EccsEebe%am£::ctig#ety
Assoriation. At the summer events,
tears representing different Alberta
mining operations vie in responding to
simulated emergencies. The Obed

92°cuopmt;kfigrsttep±::dL9£7s:eu£:f]rd
in 1988.
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Obed's safety effort is not limited to
on-theiob concerns, however. "It's a
known fact that most accidents occur
away from work;" says Pflughaupt. "So
we emphasize safety off-the-job as well
as on?' Last year, Pflughaupt and his
staff hit upon a novel way to do this :
they organized an art contest for a
safety-themed calendar.

"We wanted to promote safety in a

g:at::th¥ai:sgi£:e#£ies::d#:v:d:"
idea of printing a safety calendar, so we
thought: why not let the kids provide
the messages and the artwork?" Only

#=s:3i:be£#sofyoereL:ecr::i-gr-
i:;s:::::tsrci:i:othulcdcE=eyns#=ied
to depict.
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Bradley Strom, age 6
Father, Allan Strom
Team Leader, Maintenance

Robin Pflughaupt, age 7
Father, Paul Pflughaupt
I.oss Prevention Coordinator

Kcny Kerby, age 8
Father, Dave Kcrby
I.oss Control Technician

Darlene Hebert, age 16
Father, Roger Hebert
Welder

The response was excellent, with 88
entries being received. A panel of
judges (members of the Obed Social
Club) selected 13 winning drawings,
which are reprinted here. Every entry
received a prize, with winners being
awarded $50 and the cover selection
S|00. `CI think the results were out-
standing;' Pflughaupt says. Cwe were
all impressed by the quality of the art-

and by the effort and thought
ds put into their entries.

The calendars were printed and dis-
tributed among minc employees and
the local community of Hinton,
Alberta. In addition, Unocal Canada
distributed several hundred of the cal-
endars to schcols.

`The feedback we've gotten on the

project has been cxcencnt," Pflughaupt
says. "We're thinking about making it
an armual event?' ©

The Obed wine has a li;mited manber Of
the 1989 sa;ferry calendars o`re hand.
Sevc;ays;rxreadersinterestedinobtwitr
i¢iigoneemayconii;tunPmalPfoayhavpeky
medatobedMounSalnCoalCom;pang
Linited, Bqg Service 7600, Hivton,
Albeirta,CanedaT7VIV8.



On a lovely autumn afternoon in
Califomia's Son Joaquin Valley, nearly
300 Unocal employees and retirees
gathered for a barbecue in a small park
near the town of coalinga. 'Ihe event
commemorated the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the Unocal-operated
Coalinga oil field.

Covering over 3,200 acres, the
honored oil field is notable for having
been developed with some of the most
innovative oil recovery methods in the
industry. The field has produced more
oil than any other Unocal-operated
field in California - over 462 million
barrels since the discovery well was
completed on July I, 1938. Production
peaked in the late 1940s at over 50,000
banels of oil per day and has averaged
25,000 barrels per day during the
field's life span to date.
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Among the celcbrants was Unocal
President and Chief Executive Officer
Richard J. Stegemeier, who worked
in Coalinga as the company's area
superintendent in 1966. Many fellow
employsesfromthatperiod-and
even earlier - made the trek back to
Coalinga to attend the barbecue. Some
journeyed fi-om as far away as Georgia
and Texas.

In brief remarks, Stegcmeicr noted
that the Coalinga field has served as an
exceuen( training ground for Unocal
engineers and executives, including
Harry Keegan, who recently rctircd as
president of unocal's Oil 8c Gas Divi-
sion, and Francis Barker, the division's
fomervicepresidentofoperarious.
Gene Ward, president and resident
manager of unocal Indonesia, also
worked in the Coalinga field, as did
fomer Wes[em Region Vice President
Tom Stoy and current Unocal Canada
President C.W. Dumett.

"The Coalinga field is an outstanding

oil field;" Stegemeier told the gather-

g:e8i;Tifi::n;o°r{dT,ebestcngineercd
District Production Superintendent

Don Gluyas agrees. `Therc aren't many
fields that have produced oil as effi-
ciently as Coalinga," hc says. "We've
recovered more than 60 percent of the
field's total oil in place. That figure is

gaptr::I;#¥iEgarharewahbe:£:ec:n££fdoerre
even 30 percent of the oil has
been recovered?'

The Coalinga field was able to reach
this high recovery rate largely due to
the early application of oil production
innovadons. The primary job of the
unit's original engineers was to main-
tainreservoirpressure,saysBradGovreau,
district engineer. To this end, the field's
operators in the 1940s began exploring
the potential of gravfty drainage, the
natura.I separation of gas from oil.

The operator, I.os Nietos Company
(purchased by Unocal in 1949) , devel-
oped a plan to reinject the unit's pro-
duced gas to assist gravity draimge
and subsequently maintain reservoir
pressure. In April of 1950, after the
formation of the Coalinga unit, gas
reinjection commenced. By the time
Unocal became operator of the field in
1951, company engineers had discov-
ered an additional method to maximize
oil recovery -limiting the natural
water encroachment.

"Although other reservoirs used

gravity draimge as a recovery method,
Unocal made this project unique by
also producing the cxccss water says
Mark Ivanowicz, area engineer.

The Goa.Iinga field's northeast end is
connected to an aquifer - a forrmrion
containing water. As oil and gas are
produced from the field, water from
theaquiferentersintothehydrocarbon-
bearing zones. `Ths hinders the
gravity drainage process, reducing
the amount of recoverable oif;"
says lvanowicz.

To prevent water from entering into
the oil Sands, Unocal initiated aquifer
production early in the field's develop-
ment. The company continues to with-
draw about 35,000 barrels of water
from the field daily.

AI top, Coahnga in the 1940s  Center,
some of the nearly 300 guests who
attended the f ieldis 50th annivena;ry
ce lchatio'I!i. Bottonin center, District
Operations Manager Ber'I'rie Braver
recalls the f ield's impressive hi5to'i'y.
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`The Coalinga field is an engineering

mrvel;' says Russell Hanscom, area
production superintendent. `Thc oil
recovery from this field is recognized as
one of the industry's greatest successes."

`Those of us who worked in the field
in the early days knew that we were
part of something very special;" says
Laura Jeffiey, an engineering techni-
cianwhoworkedforUnocalinCoalinga
for 35 years before retiring in 1982.
Jeffrey came to Coalinga as a young
girl because her father worked for

:::eL:unthastfi::Sth¥apfiy#e:d's
discoverywell.

Jeffrey's father was one of many oil
pioneers who came to Coalinga after
oil was first discovered in the area in
1890. i used to fouow my father
around on the job, and when I became
old enough to work, it seemed naniral
that I'd go into the (oil) business,"
she adds.

Jeffiey has the distinction of being
the first woman to work in the Coalinga
field. `1 liked getting dirty. I was never
one to sit at home anyways she says.
ceThe oil business was pretty much a

hands-on trade in those drys, so I
learned the business fi-om the bottom
up and have loved it ever since."

During these years, there was very
tittle specialized schooling available for
oil workers. Like Teffiey, Unocal retircc
Gerry Williamson was also lured to this
part of the San Joaquin Valley to work
in the oil business. "\Vhen I came to
Coalinga in the '30s, it was basically an
oil town with just a few stores here and
there. Water had to bc shipped in by
train every day;' recalls Williamson,
who retired in 1967 as a compressor
plantoperator.

Coalinga got its name because it
was one of the early railroad coaling
stations-officiallydubbedcoaling
Station A, says Williamson. "Coalmga
was pretty rough back then," he adds.
"Most pcople lived on the outskirts of
town. The guys who worked in the
fields were a tough bunch.

The one thing we all had in com-
mon, however, was the pride we tock
in working the Coalinga operations. To
this day, those of us still around brag
about the field's success?'

Williamson, who attcndcd the field's
50th anniversary celebration, enjoyed
the opportunity to talk to some of the
current engineers and operators. `Just
because you've retired, that doesn't
mean you don't have an interest in the
company's operations," he says. "I
enjoykeepingabreastofthefield's
la(estdevelopments?'

As WilLianison discovered, the 50-
ycar-old field is keeping Unocal's 68
Coalinga-based employees busy. Today,
there are 105 active weds in the field.
The unit currently produces 3,300
barrels of oil per day, and innovative
recovery methods continue to spur
on production.

Last fall, Unocal drilled a horizontal
well in the Coalinga field -the indus-
try'sfirstsuchwellonshoreinCalifomja.
Horizontal drilling, a relatively new
technique, was attempted at Coalnga
to solve the problem of "gas coning'-
a condition in which gas enters the
weu bore.

`We wanted to revive the field's oil

production, so we decided to attempt
this revolutionary drilling technique;'
says Govreau. "We recognize that we're
nearing the cnd of oil production from
this unit. But we're going to continue
producing oil as long as we can do
it profitablys

So far, the effort has paid off. Pro-
duction from the origival vertical wcu
averaged 32 barrels of oil per day. After
the horizontal recompletion, the well
tasted greater than 200 barrels per day.
If this experimental well's success con-
tinues, Unocal plans to drill more hori-
zontal wells in the field, says Govreau.

"Our goal is to produce the Coalinga
field as efficiently today as we've pro-
duced it in the past:' Govrean says.
"After 50 ysars, this field is still keeping

us on our ton."
"The lessons that wc've leamcd

here at Coalinga have been excellent;"
Stegcmcicr says. "And we'll be apply-
ing them to our other oil fields for
years to come?'H.S.  ©



AI top,  an early Photo Of tl]e hi5t(yric oil

field. Bottom left. Dutract Prode¢ctiun
S¢tperuntendent Doni Ghayac  (center)  aiid
Bernie Braver (left)  Share reminiscences
N]ith the celebranS§. Center  right, Unocal
President and Chaef E¢eoutive Of f icer
Richard I . Stegemeier addresses
tl"gatherung.
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A BRIDGErro THII
HIIAING
WORLD
F our-year-old Lara Haddad's pink

ballerina dress rustles as she
turns to hand her fury-princess

wand to her mother. Jean Salisbury,
who sits across from the mother and
daughter, slniles approvingly. "Now
I'm going to turn you into a ballerina
hchicopter pilot," Salisbury tells Lara,
fitting a headphone set on the girl.

After some brief instructions, Lara
is ready for the "listening game."
Salisbury hands the girl several tiny
plastic bears. Each time Lava hears a
tone from the headset, she drops one of
the bears into a cup. Before long, the
cup is filled with the brightly colored
toy animals.

"I can tell you've done this before.

You're terrific!" says Salisbury, an
audiologist with John Traey Clinic, a
I.os Angeles-based educational center
for hearing-impaired children and
their parents.

Lara's test took place at a special
hearing screening hosted by Unocal for
the children of employees of down-
town I.os Angeles businesses. The free
hearing tests, conducted at Unocal
Center on a Saturday last fall, were
given to 125 childen ages three to six.
Professionals from John Traey Clinic
administered all the hearing screenings.

In the weeks preceding the event,
Unocal President and Chief Executive
Officer Richard J. Stegemeier con-
tacted a number of I.os Angcles busi-
ness leaders, urging their cmployees'
participation. This preparation paid off
with an impressive turnout for the
event. A total of 15 companies partici-
pated, ranging from the Ijos Angeles
Times to the Bank of America.

Stegcmcier also toured John Tracy
Clinic, witnessing first-hand the staff's
dedication to bringing the gift of spo-
ken language to hearing-impaired chil-
dren. The visit proved to be very
inspiring. Soon afterwards, the CEO
accepted an invitation to serve on the
organization's board of directors.

"Community spirit in downtown
I.os Angeles sccms to be expanding as
thecitygrows,"Stegemeiersays."Unocal
is happy to lend our efforts to increas-
ing that spirit, and wc're especially
eagertohelpwhcnchildrenareinvolved?'

This thriving community spirit was
clearlyevidentonthedayoftheUnocal-
sponsored hearing screening. The
atmosphere at Unocal Center was fes-
tive, helping to put the children at ease.
A clown greeted each child with a
helium-filled balloon, and cartoons
were screened on video monitors. For-
mer Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher Joe
Moeller was also on hand, signing auto-
graphs and handing out Dodger pins.

The children themselves provided
some of the entertainment. Since the
event fell right before Halloween, orga-
nizers encouraged parents to dress their
children in costumes. The children
overwhelmingly obliged. Among those
undergoing hearing tests were Minnie
Mouse, a fanged devil, a tiger, a jack-o-
lantem and, of course, a ballerina.
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0 f the 125 children tcsted, 15
showed a hearing deficit. These
children were given another test

to determine the nature of the hearing
loss. Using a tympanometer-an
instrument that measures ear drum
movement-audiologistsdetermined
whether the deficit was permanent
Or temp0ray.

The absence of ear dnim movement
suggests that blockage behind the ear
drum is responsible for the hearing
loss -a condition that is generally
temporary if treated medically A hear-
ing loss arising from damage to nerve
endings in the inner ear, on the other
hand, can be permanent.

Tympanometer test results indicated
that all 15 children were experiencing a
correctable hearing loss brought on by
blockage in the Eustachian tube, which
connects the middle ear to the throat.
Allergies, head colds and other respira-
tory disorders -common in small
children -can trigger such blockage.

"Typically, about 10 percent of the

kids testcd in a screening win have a
problem with the Eustachian tube,"
Salisbury explains. "Common conges-
tion can block the tube, which can lead
to a fluid buldup behind the ear dnim.
This causes a hearing loss that, with
medical attention, is only temporary?'
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Parents of children filing the
screening were advised to have them
examined by a pediatrician or an ear
specialist. It's crucial to treat even a
temporary heanng problem in a pre-
school child at once, Salisbury says,
because the deficiency can hinder the
child's ability to learn. And left
untreated, ailments in the Eustachian
tube can sometimes lead to a perma-
nent hearing loss.

Although the tests used at the Unocal
Center screenings were designed for
children at least two-and-one-half years
old, this doesn't mean that younger
children can't bc testcd for hearing dis-
orders. In fact, according to Salisbury,
a child is never too young to take a
hearing test.

`We can even test newboms:' she says.
`There are certain reflex ive responses

that even very premature babies will
show to soundp As young as six months
old, children can bc tcstcd based on
their conscious responses to sound. At
John Tracy Clinic headquarters in Los
Angelcs, audiologists routinely test
children by training them to associate
sound with a toy.

In the testing room, a sound is intro-
duced through a stereo speaker. When
the child turns in response to the sound,
the audiologist activates a toy near the
speaker - a drum-playing pink ele-
phant. Soon the child learns that turn-
ing around after hearing a sound is
worth the effort because the pink ele-
phant is about to perform.

"We can get virtuauy an adult-quality

hearing test using this method," Salis-
bury says. "At six months of age, this
pink elephant is just the greatest thing
going.Andthekidscontinuetorespond,
allowingustotestforavarietyoftones."

John Traey Clinic offers support and
education to the parents of preschool
children diagnosed as having a pema-
nent hearing loss. Immediately follow-
ing the diagnosis, the clinic focuses its
efforts on helping the parents come to
grips with their child's disability."Parents need to have an arena in

which they can learn and grow in light
oftheirloss-thelossoftheexpecta-
tion that their baby is normal in every
respect;' says James Garrity, the
clinic's director.

John Tracy Clinic was founded in
1942 by I.ouise Tracy, the wife of movie
actor Spencer Tracy. A nonprofit orga-
nization,theclinicisbasedontheprem-
isc that parents arc the primary teachers
in a child's life. Consequendy, a parent
of a deaf child needs to learn how to
help the child develop language skills.
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Louise Tracy, whose son John was
profoundly deaf, grew to view
her son's hearing loss as a chal-

lengc, Garrity says. Rather than entrust
him solely' to the care of medical spe-
cialists, she chose to become a partici-
pant in John's learning experience.

Making the most of the child's resid-
ual hearing is a first step in helping a
deaf child develop spoken language
skins. Through testing, audiologists
can customize a hearing aid that brings
out the child's full hearing potential,
sometimes even compensating for
weaknesses in detectmg specific tones.

"Amplification has made substantial

strides in the past several decades;'
Garrity says. `Wc have very powerful
behind-the-ear hearing aids now. And
even in profoundly deaf children, there
almost always is residual hearing that
can be used to acquire language skills?'

Naturally, gaining a grasp of lan-
guage and speech is a slow and arduous
process for children with hearing dis-
abilities. But a hearing-impaired child
can lean language essentiauy the same
way a hearing child does. A hearing
child leans speech by associating a
particular sound with an object, action
or idea over a long period of time.

Similarly, a hearing-impaired child
learns to lip-read by associating lip
movements - along with sounds
amplified by a hearing aid -with an
object, action or idea. To cultivate an
understanding of language, parents
must constantly expose a deaf child
to speech.

At the clinic, several rooms are deco-
rated to resemble rooms in a home. In
these "demonstration homes;' parents,
with assistance from a staff member,
practice how to seize leaning oppor-
tunities that can be applied at home.
Demonstration homes outside the clin-
ics headquarters are also maintained in
lios Angeles and the neighboring cities
of I,ong Beach and Costa Mesa. In
addition, the clinic includes a nursery

:.chfi*;criTar::rts:i:::.afefdr¥:
spend one day a weck at the school.

'Ihe clinic's educational services aren't

restricted to Southern California, how-
ever. A clhic-sponsorcd correspon-
dence course is currently serving about
3,500 finilies throughout the world,
says Sandra Meycr, the facility's direc-
tor of corrcspondencc education. Some
of these farily members attend the
clinids intensive, three-week summer
sessions as weu.

In spite of the number of programs
John Tracy Clinic sponsors, the educa-
tional center doesn't rely on govern-
mcnt assistance. The organization
continues to operate on private dona-
tions and coaporatc sponsorships.
Unocal supports the clinic through
dcsigmted donations to United Way.

When asked whether the clinic win
ever charge for its services, Garrity
responds with an emphatic no. "It was
Mrs. Tracy's desire that nothing stand
in the way of a finily asking for help.
Fortunately, Southern California has
been very generous to usr

With the continuing help of its net-
work of corporate supporters, John
Tracy Clinic is making progress in
the early detection of deafuess in I.os
Angeles area children. Hearing screen-
ing events, such as the one Unocal
sponsored, are being scheduled
throughout Southern California.

"Early detection is vital to our

mission:' says Susan Rasich, the orga-
nization's community development
specialist. "Once a hearing toss is iden-
tified, wc can provide a running start to
young hearing-impaired children who
would otherwise be shut out of what
most of us take for granted -a

Joe ]vfoetter gwes a f;ow
pitching taps to a young f lan
w7arSing i ;or a heunng test .
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Frank X. Soho, Unocal Center

30 YEARS  May Tsang, Unor:al Center

25VAAISEre#drE:§Tn¥#%{+n:i::Ln

Jessc E. Muxph, Uiiocal Center
Ronald J. Schnell, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Clyde W. Hine8, Uncx:al Ccntcr

TT#S..RKOK]ngun':#n&#t&nter
8EL=s#:Snuornff*=cnrrer

15 YEARS  Rainer Beck, UTiocal Center
Arthur ). Fitzgerald, Unocal Center
Nora Lira, Unor:al Ccntcr
William E. leper. Unocal Center

10 YEARS  Waiter C. ALdrich, Unocal Ccntcr
Liner ]. Bell, Unocal Center
I)olorcs V. Brill Unocal Center

Effg.dMAO.r¥cOunu£#ce¥:cr
I:E:chRs.#nt:nalac&nf::tcr
William T. Rush. Uncx:al Center

REAL ESTATE
10 YEARS  Mom D. Hebert. Unocal Center

Auroza N. I.cgaspi, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Tor.I Ansawa, Parachute, Co.

10 YEARS  Billic Sue Koch, Pndute, Co.
Samud J. Rucker, Parachutet Co.
Dave A. Smpp, Parachute, Co.
Wesley N. Spurlock, Jr., Panchute. Co.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
25yEARspO=r#.JwingingreB.%;.ca'

20 YEARS  Michael J. Blodb Brca. Ca.
Rodolfo T. Dcocampo, Brca` Ca.
I.eonard F. L`icas. Brca, Ca.

15 YEARS  David Butt, Brea, Ca.
Robert C. Fads, Brca. Ca.
Barbara A. Ehrick, Brea, Ca.
Dean L. Johnson, Brca, Ca

TGac¥.ryE+#re¥t:rca.Ca
Jack P. Wittc, Brea, Ca.

|oyEARS3;ar.ry.#.E|:Far#:::::

#ndndKb#h¥LeE:;€a:a

#ar£.%#B;:!=?a:::ca
gal?8ngti:E,'Br:a?€:.

OIL & GAS

35 YEARS  Grace R Oakley, Unocal Center

30 YEARS  Emile J. Aiicoin, Houma. La.
Charles M. Cook. Houma, La.

E::E.Jii¥=¥fn¥fncgeg'not:iN.M.
25 YEARS  Jay L. Axtell, Moab, Ut.

Walter L. Banett, Cisne, 11
Paul R Boroff, )r., Trfe, Ca
Steplicn Brousurd. Mobile, AL
Timothy M. Creowcu, Lafayctte, La.
Samuel J. Cullen, Oroutt, Ca

Panaqu#:Ht%r::ett:&c:a.
Frank D. Malloch, Placcntia, Ca.
Ann Mathi8. I]ouston, Tx
Jimmie D. Patterson, W. Liberty, 11.
Bcmard G. Itottorff, Grayling, Mi.

##yEJ:#edir,%rsmnpct,°]T.'Ca
Clevc W. Wemer, Coalinga, Ca.

20veAIS£#dcsL±±kcgi¥%Lka

John 0. Edwards, Houston, Tx.
Denny A. Hai-, Taft, Ca
Mary L. MCKcw Harrison, Houston. Tx.
Jimmie L. Rose, Midland, Tx.
James M. Tabct, Bloomfield. N.M.

EL#?¥i%MEdiged:fi:d?i:a
John E. WLckham, Unocal Center
Sammy D. Willians. Pauls Valley, Ok.

i5TENS§asSpd£DE.E¥Tchffr=n±L;g:,aMi

?:¥ML.'H¥s*h°=¥;'r#;,Ca.
Larry D. Harper, Andrcws, Tx
Edward H. Ham8, Ventura. Ca.
Jose S. Hcmandez, Phacentia, Ca.
Temncc L. Hildebrand, W. Liberty, 11

ELrrisaekffijL%,Calz:d8E.x.
Stcven M. Smith, Lafaystte, La.
TheophiLus H. Thomas, Ill Houma> ha
Ral|ih E. Yates, Cisnc, 11.

10YEARS#:E:P.M¥+#r?.nHqocL=n,Tx.

#?sep6?:qietn?F¥r:,*;
Brian P. Choate, Lefayette, led.
John D. Collins, Houma, La.
Patrick F. ConelL, W. Liberty,11.
Charles I). Cox, Oklahom City. Ok.
Michael I. K Craig, Ventura, Ca.
Thomas W. Daniel, Jr., Jackson, Ms.
Robert L. Ellie, Orcutt, Ca.
J`lan F. Gutierrcz, Jr., Santa Fe Springs, Ca.
Bcmard T. Landeis, Kenal. Ak.
John W. IArson, Anchorage. Ak.
Frank H. Lung, Unocal Center

;[*n%.Mid¥ch¥LHL::ca#ca
Richard K Purcctl, W. Liberty, 11.

¥T.Rdi+Z¥a;,e::;La
William A. Simas, Orcutt, Ca.
Daniel Simmons, Jr., Houma. Ira.
David A. Stangor, BakersfieLd, Ca.
Robert H. Strong, W. Liberty. [1.
W. Vanoe Thompson, Ii)s Angeles, Ca.
Dan R T`icker, Orcutt, Ca.
Oscar Walker, AbbeviLLc, ha

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS
35 YEARS  W.  C. Barton, Jr., Unocal Center

30 YEARS  William 8. Flint, Jr., Balikpapan, Indonesia

15YEARSBC=TT.Winrtaakce.ce>ssununbbj#ntldanandd

10 YEARS  John T. Coleman, Balikpapan, Indonesia

#L¥#pain=sfetinc=±dsccnrer
Unocal Thailand ` Ltd.

25 YEARS  Somjitr Munkong

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

i5 yEARs D_jali
S-aJirmo
Sundjo
Sutnsno
TrfuWmJ-
Moch-d Bach
Hndartono Darsan lroe
¥chaman Sinnga
susantD sapinan
Krfu Suntman

]OyEARSDri]ri=ng
Sudiman

.`j;,i,:,;.,`\`:,Ii
Jabonggas Aritonang

Eon:endjfj;B#:Bcyngch
Aiisjali H. Ih~id
VIrdyawan S. H.

kyasamHffralin
Jetro Thamrm Munthe
Slanet Riyadi

ffijs=ilalal
facEF?Ti¥Laa
Abdul Hanid Syarifrddin
ThomasTaligan

Unocal Netherlands, B.V.
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Unocal U.K., Ltd.

10 YEARS  Iieonard Adamiak
James AIkman
Stuart Alder
Robert Ba]ds
Cordon Bfair
Patrick Buckman
John Clank
Philil, Coutts
Daniel Cowl
Ion lha8t
DerrickDimbleby
MinEnghad

Lano=:¥erty
Jancs Gall
Robert Gillcapie

i¥g:tl;eyT=n-saith
RobcrtKirkedy
fronald Kydd
WuirmMccrory
Kenneth Mcl"
Btucc MCKeirie
StirlLngMCLngan
Jan`es MCLaren
jha REtchcli
Dald MoorcJdrM--lm Nicoll
Elan¥Ralquttquey
St#hg]nxpLthbinson

En#E#er
lhid VAtson
mer Watts-Win

UNOCAL CANAI)A, ITD.

15 YEARS  )ohn de Knypcr, Calgary, Alberta
)ames F. Dunn. Calgary, Albcm

10 YEARS  Alison I. Barton, Calgary. Albcr(a

EL#anLE¥=¥#Lir±jrt:ben
Albcr. J. St. Martin, Shave lake, AJbe[ta
Brian J. Zacher, Calgary, Albclta

25 YEARS  Richard 0. Engcbrctscn. Philippines

15 YEARS  Larry D. Clark. Santa Rosa, Ca.

=gdryw+£ELu,nsoranalticfcfrca.
Bcth E. Shelton, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Dale L. Spelbring, Santa Rosa. Ca`

10 YEARS  Norman L. JohJison, Santa Rosa. Ca.
Michael S. Martinez, Santa Rosa. Ca.

RTchopri:SET:v##,t§#cacafca.
John C. Wind, Santa Rosa, Ca.

Philippine Geotliermal, Inc.

10 YEARS  Rqmaldo I. Anoos, Makati
lminio T. Caancan, BULalo
-tco C. Clinacosa. Tiwi
Salvador C. Combo, Tiwi
Darilo C. Conde, Tiwi
Oscar A. Custodio, Tiwi
Ma. CeciLia A. Limson, Makati

rovIAIif#;:iE#S:i:=£#:ryfrony

35 YEARS  Da`rd I,. Breitsprechcr, Schaumbung, IJ.
Richard R. Catron, Brush, Co`
R. E. Colcfa8urc. I.os Angcles Rednery

E:at±::..gfn'¥#;aca,
E=d°,:diz.¥C#a#b¥iTy
Frances M. MCKec, Ahanta, Ga.

30YEARSELHd£.hEL[ro.Sfs8eies;c%.,ca.

Robert C. ]onc8, Charlotte, N.C.

X[Lu!anA.Jsh¥is¥a#:ife°e'i=.ca.
25-s#omri:¥¥wh&Hca°cTF=i#:?ry

torda M. Drawz, Schaumbng, 11.
Ihid 0. Gallop, Icos Angeles, Ca.

E#T#o:#:,B£F:c*cry
I. M. Sotrolew8ki. Portland, Or.
James R. Tnictt, Bimingham, Al.
Domld H. Wall, Chicago Rffincry

20 YEARS William J. Brodrick, Schaumburg, 11.
Earl W. Cagle, Bakersficld, Ca.
Charles E. Carcy, Sun Francisco, Ca.

;ffianFl::I:i:i;::fu:ryley
Ft®er A. KohJer, Santa fe SprLngs, Ca.
Edilbcm P. Mandani. Sac Francisco, Ca.
Charles A. Mathi8, Jr., JacksonviLLc, Fl.
Harrison E. MCNally, Tampa, Fl.

kBCci#ho'nrLot#%:Cisney
#op#.Fkat±erinor!:a;Our:ir.
Kathleen S. fost, IAs Angeles, Ca.

S¥RR.R-ife3&yacLtyb#.,n.
i:ydrT.As.sa¥b¥:Ciyi:L°A#n#:,'8¥
IIarry T. Thorn, Houston, Tx.

=ife5p*+t¥f#%`,::,
15TEARSFBalKd.doAkbkfulbL&chffibesng#ery

Vlrglnia L. Canncs, Schaumburg, 11.
Charles E. Clcrkley, Sac FrancLsco, Ca.

EIfh:GL:i¥"try:Srdchang.'%rREnery
Carolyn A. Dushkin, Sam Franasco, Ca.
Michael A. Foust, Sun Francisoo Refinery

ir"KR.RF:*s¥aF=bc¥ukefucry
ValdiB V. Griswold. Son Francisco, Ca.
Chestcr A. Gustafron, Ias Angcles, Ca.
NBaran&ELGEffL=sscchh:=:¥::.

#ckTl##S:FD:T=?inery
James A. Lamb, Las Angcles, Ca.

#tnLd;LeMu±g'¥hT=;#|,fa.

:;:i#,.i::;::\iiji,;,;:::;:`,:,.:i.`'..,``.,`:.:`.i,,.i'`.;::....`.,,,`i``l:...
John F. Rittcr. Cincirmati, Oh`
Charles A. Salas, Sac Francisco Redncry

F¥ErL;±fa¥¥==;iu#
David JET Young, Honordu, H..

|oITAISH+i:B#?¥*=¥¥|!rery

Christcne Brorty Sam Francisco, Ca.
Chcsoer W. CcpTess, Las Angeles Refinery

ffoD?k%i5iB=:#±g:es;;fafrory
Demis T. Durbin, Cincirmati, Oh.
leo E. Escovedo, Sam Pedro, Ca.
Janct E. Farmer, Schaumbulg, n.
Kcnncth R Fuller, Santa Paula, Ca
Arturo Gu2man, Los AngeJes Refinery
Donm J. Hall, Irmont, 11.

#cha:'A¥.¥,'i[aArmnrmg:L¥#cry
Darlenc A. Juda. Schaumburg, 11.
Thomas E. Larocquc, Los Angcles, Ca.

£###:£h,;£b¥#sELcry
¥¥inMfkrmftyTqan#F?.ay>Or
Joe F. Oliver, Santa Paula. Ca.
Carol EL faeerson, Walnut Crock, Ca.
Lillian F. bersen, Schaumburg, 11`

E:ds¥*CqRI¥hm¥n8d?€a¥Cry
Graydon 8. Roberts, I/)s Angeles. Ca.

#f,¥sGinRogrunb¥,O[i¥,wa

EL=i!:i#=Di:griia%l:hQ
:=t=p,#±BiLco=#:nfey
Scott A. Tost, Honordu, Hi.

40 YEARS  Ehac on Co., West Stayton, Or
IAwlcy Oil Co., Goodwitcr, Al.

35 YEARS  Mt. Hoed Oil Co., Greshan, Or.
ThkLi Oil Sales, Inc., Juncau, Ak.

30YEARS#=]nn.Ps=#co?iL[n#Mhi;:a8°'['.
Shankle Oil Co., Athens, Tn`

25 YEARS  Goco, hc., CharLortesviLle, Va.

RE\¥ifks&nes?i£'c¥faun&Ga.
Wcbbe OIL Corp., Roanoke, Va.

20 YEARS  J. Fred Schmclzh, Willcax, A[.
sufroik oil co.. hc.. Suffong Va.

15TEus8±be6£flh:.wiME°dn,'£a?.

10 YEARS  Crenchav Oil Co., Inc., Lancaster. S.C.

35 YEARS  Dave Tylcr, Bridgcvicw,11.3°¥¥¥Dii##¥alfN±:ccr'Q

25 YEARS  Irandro N. Ievris, Eienai, Ak
Wilfrod C. rmtchcll, East Providence, R.I.



20 YEARS  David W. Allrcd, Kfnai, Ak.
Jane 8. Amstrong. Charlotte, N.C.
Charles J. Bamcs, Tucker, Ga
William T. Dwycr, Atlanta, Ga

#offwTELgr:ar*d.alcLar:ore:chit..c
Frank J. Kclenien, Carteret, N.).
Ralph Key. Ncwark, Ca.
Robert A. Marino, Ca[tcret, N J
IAlvis E. fatten, Chartottc, N.C.
Charles F. Ross, Kenai, Ak.
Roger G. Stanek, St. ClaLr Shores, MI.

15 YEARS  ErncstLnc W. Allen, Kansas City, Mo.
RonaLd R. Brown, Charlotte, N.C.
Robert T. Burkes, Bred, Ca.
Tommy H. Burleyson, Charlotte, N.C
Carl M. Davis, Charlotte, N`C

E§;?HA£-i:¥cC£EaNM,mda,Ca
Patricia A. Jervis, Clank, N )
Ronald J. Johnson, Tanipa, Fl.
Ted J. Nyman, La Mirada, Ca,

Lan£¥#ar£)'oNGc=de,Ca
Stanley J. Yost, Unocal Ccn[cr

L0 YEARS  WTiuiarn E. Bunch, KfmL, Ak
Kenneth J. Cisscu. Kenai, Ak,
James 8. Crosby, Charlotte, N.C.
Duane C. ELLis, Fresno, Ca.
Richard M. Grcdler, Houston, Tx
Diam Hcckcthom, Unocal Center
Howard R Jackson, Kenai, Ak
Robert K. Jackeon, Arroyo Grande, Ca.
Gere L. Ioudon, Atlanta, Ga.
Earl I. Mcconncu, Charlotte, N.C.
Iccimrd A. Mortimer, Bred, Ca.
Glen R. Moses, Charlotte, N.C.
Kenneth M. Newton, Kf rmcwick, Wa`
Patricia ). Rankin, Schaumburg, 11.
Brucc L. Schenk, Brea. Ca.
Mary J. Scdlak, Bridgeview,11.

MOI,YCORP, INC.

20 YEARS  Femando E. Martinez, Qucsta, N M
Patricio A. Mondragon, Questa. N M
Dclbert D. WestfaLl. Louviers, Co.

15 YEARS  Roland Hcmera, Mountain Pass, Ca.
Joseph P. Zapolski, Mountain Pass, Ca.

LO YEARS  Donald F. Dunmire, Mountain Pass, Ca
Phil A. Howard, Mountain Pass, Ca.
Robert Mankowski, Mountain Pass, Ca.

POCO GRAPHITE, INC.
L5 YEARS  I.oLds J. Bible, Dccatur, Tx

Ted L. Bradshav, Decatur, Tx.

10 YEARS  Bobby D. Wnd. Decatur, Tx,

Encrg`' Rcsourccs

Ray A. Burke, February 7.  1951

Femando F. Garcia, Ma}r L5,  1957
Phil Hyatt, July 18,  1956
Robert F. Kast. March 9,  1983

BgyF:Sffisj€Btruenarybe;92,[igl;£8
William C. Thayer, Februar}' 13,1951

S{ieni`c & Tcchnolog}'

E#f£:::ufe,Pst:;:;r£.r[295:°ig78

Refining & M arketing

Frank 8. Board. March 27. 1946
Edwal.d C. Brasher, November 27,  1967
Kenneth E. Bums, July 23, 1956
Roben L. Carlson, January 18,  1949
Qucntin F. Cron, August 11, 1947

¥p°hn&:ebchochs#anAuP#;;',Li?%
RIchard A. IIalL August 22, 1948
Jcrry L. Hams, March 10, 1969
Wilson N. Hatton, May 24, 1954
Carlos M. Hopper, July 14, 1948
I.cRoy K. Kalash, October I,  L96l
Ellanore I,cttich, December 20.  1967
Harison E. MCNally, Deecmber 16, 1948
JcuniM=MRCNM¥*P;erT5:I;6i::93948
Robert Osomio, September 18,  1978

&talart±eyney7..;hifrs¥p¥ec£3:I;i?f;s3

Tho]nas J. HOLLston. May 26, 1953

EMPLOYEES
Corporate

Chamainc L. Croy, October 5, 1988

Mickey M. Pappas, September 15,1988

Refining & Marketii`g

John W. M`iLlen, December 16,  1988

Corporate

Charlic S. Pcrkins, Septcmbcr 16, 1988
Cleo Bean, December 17,  1988
'Ihomas R Jones, Jr., November 19, 1988

Refining & Marketing

Jesse 0. Adlcins, November 16,  1988
Gourfuy a. Anderson, September 25,  1988
Sidney Andrcws, August 23,  1988
)amcs H. Barday, August 24, 1988
Branson 8. Barron, Septcrnber 16, 1988

giarhri.Err:#%£rct[o6T9[8%"88
A`rdrey Steel Box, DEccmber 9,  1988
Chandic R Brccdlove, October 9, 1988
Clarmcc E. Caldvell. Scptcmber 19,  1988
Raymond Camper, September 9, 1988

F=Frigpr¥is:i3£:c±[:;i:I;;:9:;8§§
Chcster 8. Comicr, November 5, 1988
Emine J. C`illen, September 27,  1988

gr:::ST:To¥oTe,rA4:E¥8t826„88
John S. D`igan, October 18. 1988
Harvey P. Eye, No`rcmber 25, 1988
William H. Galcntine, Saptcmber 23. 1988
Frank L. Gcrry. No`'ember 14, 1988
Cedl R. Groff, October 21, 1988

FtnthckusFfirH„ay:#u£#?'9],9[89888
Robert I. Hester. October 30,  1988
John E. Hnetkoveky, August 22, 1988
Margaret H. HOLben, May 31,  L988

#E:.FEL:Jfi;'6:gbretr2386,][998888
gh¥sdeE:¥,S#tcum8uE::Z7:::§§
Edward Kcightlcy, Scprcmber 6,  1988
Edward L. Klemwaechter, November 29.  1988
Ptrcr J. Krol, October 7, 1988

I:fiecpi#Mdarsabyi;e,Pi:omvebmer±:'6L,9[89888
Artliur G. Marshall, October 24,  1988

:°#ch%|e:GMMM:£L;#%\£;39¥]9§858;988
hunphRMTffor=¥8:;:e:i:]r6iiL.9189888

EE:E8:I::5¥%v£T¥3r,i;::88
Cordon F. Onewcu, August 18,  1988

fro:#wTi:±:;'NAouve:be2rL'L;,9L8g888
vrfu]pfrK[±ul#6'::g:8r27,[988
Alice E. Russcu, December I, 1988
William T. Sanna, Dcccmber 16,  1988
Waltcr 8. Sartori, October 7, 1988
mer G. Schorr, November 19, 1988
Lim E. Schricber, October 27, 1988
Simon S. Scifert, December 16,  1988
Robert Shcppard, Jr., November 28,  1988

girl).%#s:'o°£°±rr26i[[%
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Jafnes Ralph Young. Scptcmber 25,  L988

Emma L. Bland, October 12` 1988
Nclsori C. Breaux, September 7. 1988
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William R Deesc, September 21,1988
Arthur L. Dittrick, November 28, 1988
Samuel M. Dyer, Scptcmber 10, 1988
Ira I. Dyson, October 15,  1988
John J. Eikcnberg. Deecmber 10, 1988
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Mart W. Hudndl, October 8. 1988
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0tto Pedro, November 11,1988
`Thelma F. Scutt, No`'cmber 17, 1988

Fred F. Small. Jr., september 7,  1988
Fred A. Stockton, November 19, 1988
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Clifrord C. Ware, November 18. 1988
0rvillc F. Whder, October 18, 1988
Wann L. Wilke, Dccembcr 10,  1988
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Thcodorc A. Havens, July 16, 1988
Robert E. MCDowcLl, September 3, 1988
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CONINTS

The pressures on                    Page 1
Computer modeling helps Unocal engi-
neers maintain high reservoir pressure
at Alabana's Chunchula field, boosting
production of natural gas fluids.

Talchg The Heat                       Page 6
Unocal bucked convention and raised a
few eyebrows back in 1963, when com-
pany engineers propased an imovative
steam injcction project for a California
oil field.

AvisitTOMountainpass      Page lo
Molysorp's Mountain Pass, California
mine is the only facility in the world
developed solely for production of
lanthanides -elements that are crucial
to high-technology industries the
worldover.  ,
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1682.3    L16GETT    STREET
SEPuLVEDA   CA    91343

MaLrdi Gras Mirdi                    Page 20
Unocal's entry in the 1989 Tournament
of Roses Parade - a floral celebration of
Mardi Gras - was chosen as the cvent's
most beautiful float. It was the second
straight year that Unocal captured the
coveted Sweepstakes Trophy. Here's
an inside account of this year's parade.

Stressing Safety Day By Day  Page 26
Employees of unocal Canada's Obed
thermal coal mine enlisted their children
to help produce a "safety awareness"
calendar.

An Anniversary To                  Page 30
Shout About
The venerable Coalinga oil field -
training ground for many a Unocal
employee -celebrates its 50th year
of production.

'A Bridge TO The                      Page 34
HearingWorld
The John Traey Clinic helps parents
bring the gift of language to hearing-
impaired children around the globe.
The clinic's efforts included a stop at
Unocal Center last fall.

Service Awards Page 39

Cover: A worker rcmovcs a tray of purified
gadolinium oxidc from-a`fumacc at Molycoxp's
Mountain Pass, Califomia mine. Gadolinium, used
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Sir recently paid a visit`to this one-of-a-kind facility.
Story on page 10. Photo by Bob Thomason.
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Art Directors.
Editor Barbara Peder5on has bean tom;pormrty avgred -
to a specal capora¢e ¢anmmial prog¢ct.


